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Fight Tourney Starts Tonight
Chi Omega Barred from Rushing Frosh Hoopsters

Freshmen; Retains Bidding Privileges Defeat Powerful New
Ham shire Club

Sorority Penalized by Pan-Hellenic Society When One of
Its Members Gives Freshman Co-eds

Rides to Orono

Chi Omega 
uinstitorrileixdtde‘4'et:n:cslialy f71:1111-man women s BASEBALL MENTOR CALLS

runs the verdict of the Pan-Hellenic jury

upon answer to the complaint petitioned

by several sororities. It was the unanimous

opinion of these sororities, and all others,

that Chi Omega be penalized for the vio-

lation of rule 11 of article I in the rush-

ing code. The offense was the offering

to freshmen of rides from campus to

Orono two different time by a member

of the accused sorority.
The penalty has been duly posted in

sufficiently conspicuous places so that no

freshmen will accept further rushin..-

from any Chi Omega. However, the fin

tennis, in question still retains its bidding ,

privileges, and though barred from

further rushing, will extend bids as vs.,.

the other sororities next Monday at Co- ,

burn.

New Issue of Maine
Spring Will Appear
First of Next Week

The new issue of the Maine-Spring

will he am sale the first of next week.

Copies may be purchased at the Book-

store, the Orono Waiting Room, or from

your house agent. The number is full,

varied, and of general interest. Among

the contents are humourous stories, tales

of adventure, a ghost story, and tales of

romance and sentiment. For a little

laughter try. "Hot Water for Shaving",

"Mrs. Wangle Steps Off", or "Clarence";
there is excitement and adventure in

"Candy" or "Revenge"; for a more seri-

ous touch read 'The Blue Flower" or

"Peace."
The verse is excellent. Especially not-

able is the contribution from the pen of
Dr. Ronald Levinson. The editors have
tried to extend the range of the magazine
and to include matter of interest to all

schools of the University. The names of

several new writers also appear in this

(Continued ea Page Four)

A Freshman Woman
Discusses Rushing

ti late we freshmen have been some-

what like people driving in heavy holiday
traffic with too many people eager and

willing to guide us. We have been tre-

mendously busy, much confused and not
quite sure of where we were going or
why. Great and impressive changes have
taken place in our social life—once almost
,mtcasts now of even greater importance
than seniors. This in itself is enough to

tonfuse anyone. What results are evolv-
ing or likely to evolve from the present
w ay of rushing?

I may be a pessimist, but I have a

-'rung feeling that among the results will
!s- that (if deficiency both in physical and

(Confirmed on Page Four)

University of Maine Librarians
Injured

I fire,-lielpie were injured ant a car

l.adly damaged in an automobile accident
last Thursday morning. A car, driven by
Miss ;eneva McGary of Bangor. assist-
ant librarian at the University of Maine

library. met in a head-on collision with
a car going in the opposite direction.

Miss NIcGary was accompanied in the
car by the Misses Arlene Kane and Fran-
ces Palmer. librarians, and both of Ban-I
cur. Miss Kane suffered only minor I

scratches while Miss Palmer and Miss

3.1cGary were rushed to a Bangor llos-

Pital. Miss McGary was at first thought
to hate a broken nose, but both she and

Miss Palmer are now recovering rapidly
and will soon be back on duty, although

they will not ...ion forget the shock of
the accident.

FIRST PRACTICE

FRED BRICE

Twelve pitchers and six catchers re-

ported at battery practice Monday after-

is sit at the indoor field at Orono in

answer to Fred Brice's call for candi-

dates. Nutting, star twirler on the fresh-

man team last year, and Taft, who has

had varsity experience as a pitcher, are

the outstanding candidates at present. So-

!ander, perhaps the hest het Brice has

available for pitcher, is on the injured

list. It was at first thought that he

would not be able to play this season but

he was on the field Monday and it now

appears that he will .he in shape when

the season 1,pens. The other candidates

fair pitcher are Spoiling. Gray. Perkins,

Kiszonak. Foster and Bangs. Wells, reg-

ular back stop on last year's varsity team.

is the most outstanding for the job be-

hind the bat. "Groucho" Ward, a form-

er South Portland High man and catcher

on last year's freshman team, is running

a close second for the berth. The other

candidates are Ingals, Palmer, Eaton and

Sezack. Practice will be held Monday.

Wednesday and Friday afternoons at the

indoor field. In the session Monday,

Brice put the men through a few warm-

ing up exercises anal they had some prac-

tice in throwing the ball around.

Maine Students Hurt
When Car Overturns

Four University of Maine students, El-

sie Crowell. Doris Ballard. Harriet Por-

ter and Merton Flanders, overturned in

their car near Carmel, last Saturday

morning. They were going through to

Corinna. Early Saturday morning Miss

Croswell received a phone call from her

mother, stating that her brother was seri-

ously ill. Miss Porter volunteered to take

her home by car, so they started about

5:45 o'clock. Near Carmel the car over-

turned on a very had stretch of road. The

occupants crawled out from the wreck.

and were given first aid at a nearby house.

All escaped with a few scratches and

bruises except Miss Ballard, who received

severe cuts about the head and left ese.

Miss Criswell's brother, Elliott, died oil

Tuesday.

SMITH TO SPEAK ON
PROHIBITION

The speaker at Assembl) Monday

morning will be Frederick W. Smith. of

Waterville, secretary of the Christian

Civic I.eague of Maine. Mr. Smith will

deal with conditions as they were in thi•

county prior to the passing oi the prohi-

bition law.

Work of Pike for Maine
Frosh Feature of

Game
By playing superior basketball the

Maine Freshmen won their most impor-
tant game of the year by winning over

the New' Hampshire Freshmen, 25 to 2Z
in the Armory last Saturday afternoon.

Maine was never headed although the
young Wildcats tied the score in the be-
ginning of the fourth period. Maine
displayed a superior offensive game al-

though the defensive work of both clubs

was outstanding.

Maine jumped into the lead at the start

front Captain Halgren's two neat baskets

from the side of the floor. At the end

of the first quarter the score was 8 to 4

in favor of Maine. Neither team could

penetrate the defense of the other with

any degree if certainty. Perlmutter and

Romanski were given a chance to show

their line in the second period which

ended 17 to 10 in Maine's favor.

Pike's string guarding kept New
(Continued on l'age Four)

President Boardman
And Alumni Secretary

To Address Alumni
Plans for a series of meetings of Uni-

versity of Maine alumni to be attended

by Dr. Harold S. Boardman, president of

the University, and Charles E. Crossland,

alumni secretary, have just been announc-

ed.

The first meeting is to be at Portland,

February 28, which Mr. Crossland is to

attend. Saturday night Dr. and Mrs.

Boardman and Mr. Crossland are to be

present at a big meeting of Boston alum-

ni, Dr. Boardman being one of the speak-

ers. Prof. Charles I'. Weston, head of

the department of mechanics at the uni-

versity, is also to speak. During the

following week the alumni secretary is

to address groups in Providence, Schenec-

tady. and Buffalo.

Dr. Boardman is to spend the week of

March 10 speaking to alumni at meetings

in Worcester. Cleveland, Pittsburg, Pa-.

Philadelphia and New York. Mrs.

Boardman is to accompany the president

on the trip. Mr. Crossland during that

week exepcts to meet with alumni in

Detroit, Cleveland. Allentown, Pa., Phil-

adelphia and New York.

Harry E. Sutton '09 of Boston, a na-

tive of Orono, is to be the chief speaker

at Providence. He is an ex-president of

the General Alumni Association and a

member of the Alumni Council.

At the meeting of northeastern New

York alumni in Schenectady Raymond

Fogler '15, of New York City, a na-

tive of Rockport is to give the principal

address. Mr. Fogler is president of the

(.eneral Alumni Association.

PROFESSOR SMALL'S TREA-

TISE ESTABLISHES DATIVE

CASE USED AFTER
COMPARATIVES

The Linguistic Society of America has

' just published as its fourth volume of

studies on language a treatise by Dr.

George W. Small of the U. of M. English

staff. The title of the book is "The Ger-

manic Case of Comparison: with a Spec-

ial Study of English."

The books that appear in this series

must embody a fresh contribution to the

knowledge of language. The present

work by Professor Small establishes the

existence of a dative case used after com-

paratives in all the Germanic languages.

It is demonstrated that this usage is genu-

ine. native Germanic and not an adapta-

tion of the Latin Ablative. Bs tracing

this construction through the historic

periods of English, the author has made

clear its influence oil our modern speech.

Louise Campbell, Miss Elsie Brickett.

Herschel Bricker. Frederick Fassett and

a amain Hugh Wear.
So get busy, fraternities. on your acts.

Make them clever, peppy, and interest-

ing.

Maine Girls' Smoking
Becomes Pertinent
Debating Question

Interviews by Campus Dis-
closes Prominence of

Girls' Smoking
To smoke or not to smoke—that is the

question that a great many Maine co-eds

have been debating lately; the question

need hardly be asked, however, as it is

known that the majority of co-eds do

smoke. How, when, and where is a mat-

ter which the letter columns and the

authorities have discussed; but it is in-

teresting to note a few characteristcs of

the co-eds' smoking.

Present day customs have decreed that

women may smoke and derive as much

enjoyment from it as men. If that is the

case, the Maine women are right there

when it comes to the weed, according

to the results of a series of interviews

conducted by the Commis during the past

week. Despite their love of tobacco the

co-eds take it rolled in thin white paper.

and as yet pipes have not been introduced

among the feminine students in the uni-

versity.

The co-eds smoke, as a steady diet, the

cheaper brands of cigarettes, although the

expensive ones are sometimes purchased,

especially if a check from home has just

been received.

Cigarette holders are not used to ally

.;reat extent it was found. Although now

and then some very attractive oIleS are

displayed. The investigation brought out

the fact that there is nothing quite so

fascinating to the women smoker as a

gift of a holder, a cigarette rase, or a

lighter. Some of the girls were found

to have long thin holders of jade or

bright scarlet—purely feminine smoking

accessories; others boast short squatty

amber and black ones such as one might

discover in the pocket of some Joe Col-

lege-boy. There are attractive modernis-

tic cigarette cases owned by the co-eds,

and both envy and admiration are evi-

dent when one of the girls displays a

lighter.
(Continued on l'age Four)

Intra-Mural Hoop

Forty-Two Rounds of Boxing Feature To-
night's Tourney in First of Elimination
Series for Championships of the Univer-
sity of Maine in Four Divisions
The Memorial Gymnasium will be converted temporarily into a

real boxing arena this evening when Bill Daley's battling group of

leatherpushers mingle in the first tourney of the elimination series.

Plenty of real, clever action is assured to the university fight fans by

the fourteen bout card of forty-two rounds that has been arranged for

this evening's preliminaries. Competition, as in the past, will be held

in four classes—featherweight, lightweight, light heavyweight, and

heavyweight.

BILL KF.NYON

Frosh Tracksters
Bury Hebron Acad.

In Surprise Victory
The trash tracksters buried Hebron

Academy 0-24 Saturday iii all Indoor

track meet ill which the Big Green could

succeed in gaining only three first places

and maintain such little balance that theyCompetition Gets Keen were nosed out of some events complete-

As Finals Approach IY' The freshmen scored every first place
•

The kora-Mural Hoop League held

some of the fastest, classiest exhibitions

staged on the court this season since the

last battle between Beta House and Delta

Tau Delta in which the latter came so

near pulling the unexpected and winning

from the powerful Beta quintet. With

the score 17-15 at the half Beta broke

away, however, in a fast scoring exhibi-

tion that netted them another victory 23-

15. Alpha Tau Omega trounced Phi

Kappa Sigma to pile up another victory

toward the southern League victory.

One of the most keenly contested bat-

tles of the court took place Thursday

night whets the hitherto doomed bevy of

hoopsters from Kappa Sigma gave the

campus a surprise by upsetting Theta Chi

32-2b, one of the ringleaders, in a furious

forty minutes of hard fighting. Theta

Chi fought hard but was unable to oser-
(Corifistited on Page Four)

PLANS WELL UNDERWAY

FOR VODVIL SITE

If one were to ask most anybody on

the Maine campus what Charlie Hardy

is most famous for, they'd probably say
"for his line." His line sure is immense

and you'll never see him in any better

form than he'll he in on ‘'odvil Site.

lie's going to be the center of attraction,

the focal point of interest. As an an-

nouncer. let me tell you, he's going to be

a knockout, lie's going to tell you all

about the acts as they come.

The judges have been selected with

seseral points in mind; they must he

young, with a student's point of view and

sense of humor, they must have no fra-

tensity or sorority affiliations on this

campus. they must be well known and

well liked among the students. The) all

fill these conditions. It is with pride

that the judges are announced. Miss hussars.

except in three events; Wardwell of He-

bron took a first in the 1000 yd. rtm.

Brown of Hebron in the hurdles, and F.y-

nan in the broad jump. Phil Havey was

high man of the meet with eleven points,

winning the pole vault, high jump, anal

taking a third in the broad jump. Mc-

Kinery won both the .300 yd. run and the

600 to score ten points and Means won

the 100 yd. dash and took a third in the
(Continued on Page Four)

MAINE MASQUE DRAWS

LARGE AUDIENCE TO PRE-

SENTATION OF "THE SWAN"

Wednesday evening the Maine Masque

presented Miss Sylvia Gould in Ferenc

Molnar's romantic comedy, The Swan,

supported by a fine versatile cast, includ-

ing Atwood Levansaler, Raymond Brad-

street, John Barry. Anna Lyon. Nlyrilla
Guilfaul, and Eunice Copeland. The pro-
duction, under the personal direction of

Prof. Mark Bailey, was the outstanding
campus production of the season.

Raymond Bradstreet as the Father
Hyacinth. the kindly sympathetic brother
of the haughty princess, outshone all his
past performances in Masque plays. He
gave the venerable monk the air of chas-
tity and foresight that Molnar poured
forth int.. the role.

Atwood Levansaler of Rockland gave
MC of the fittest characterizatiais of his

dramatic career as the unfortunate Dr.
Nichalos Afti, who lo%ed someone that he
might never have, a princess.

Two freshmen who made their dramat-
ic debuts Wednesday evening were Miss
Dorothy Blair of Cumberland Mills and
Clarence Q. Berger. Miss Blair, whose
past experiences on the professional stage
set-meal to make her feel quite at ease,
portrayed the little chambermaid. while
Mr. Berger was seen as one of the

Dean L. S. COMITT

Bill I taley, present champ of the

heavyweight division and instructor of

boxing, will not compete in the tourney

it was definitely ascertained today. With

Daley, a likely repeater for the heavy
crown out of the competition, it appears

that Frank Ruh), Ray Smith, or Real
Avers may be considered as the nnist
I' gical aspirants to the title of the group

of contenders in the heavyweight field.
Rub., rinmerup last year, is always a dan-
gen.'', man in the ring, and can be de-
pended carry the fight 11111.1

tient ;ill the t Smith carries a pilule
load ibnamite in either hand jut addi-
tion ill plenty of skill in sending the
hooks anal crosses where they count mod.
Real Asery looks particularly good, pos-
sessing plenty of speed. combined with
accuracy anal a strong punch. The writer
expects this division to furnish most of
the fireworks in the show although many
of the boys in the lighter classes will
please with the skill acquired in the manly
art under the tutelage of Daley and Bill
Kenyon since last November.

In the light heavy division, Louis Asa-
Ii, last year's winner, appears to be the
strangest contender though he will meet
considerable opposition in Gibby Robi-
chaud who has rapidly forged to the
front. 

Plenty of fast stepping anal keen com-
petition can be looked for ill the light-
weight class with such contenders as
Steve Kosciolek, Butler, and X'ertuat last
year's champ. Kosciolek was kept out
of the tourney last year by illness, but
is in excellent shape at present and looks
like a winner in the opinion of the writer.
Butler and Vernon have had plenty of

(Continued ors Page Four)

VARSITY GIRLS' BASKET-
BALL TEAM DEFEATS

ALUMNAE

The varsity co-ed basketball team ex-
perienced an unusual innovation' Satur-
day night when they were allowed to use
the Armory tor their ganie with the
alumnae. An additional novelty was that
of finding the former Maine co-eds in
excellent form and for sank time during
the game faster than their younger op-
ponents.

For the first time in four years the
alumnae have been able to make up a
team with sufficient speed and skill to
threaten the varsity with defeat. In
other years the latter was obliged to re-
place the first team with poorer material
in order to give the alums a sporting
chance. Saturday night however, condi-
tions were decidedly altered. The alumnae
had as strong a team as the varsity and
had fortified themselves with one Or
two substitutes.

(Continued on Page Four)
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The barring 1 (.11i nnega Saarairit% foam iii iii fair the remainder

of the rushing is undambtedly just under the present law, of the Pan-

hellenic Society. but the situatiaal ill which the women of this sorairit y

find themselves as a result of breaking the rule is just another illustration

of the foolishness iind inefficiency of the whole women's rushing system

at Maine.

It is indeed tragic when college women who are, at least. sums ased

to he intelligent will make a rule that prevents one woman from giving

another a ride in an automobile frann the town of Orono to the campus.

Yet such is the case, and that is just what the whole fight is about.

It seems that a certain freshman co-ed living in Orono has Iter..n

riding back and forth to the campus in all automobile with an uppepr

class woman who happened to belong to (*hi ( )mega. This is a perfectly

natural thing to do. and the reasonable person with average intelligence

would see no harm in giving a fellow being a lift. The sisters of the

three sororities that complained to the Pan-llellenic Society. however. !

evidently thaaught that their feet w, re being trodden upon. and so like ;

brave women with the interest • 4 if society at heart came to the front and 1

entered the Clmiplaint that resulted in ( hi ( )mega being penalized.

These organizations had a perfect right according to law to make

this tainiplaint. and no one can condemn them fair diaing so. but one can

hardly condemn a sorority for disobey ing or overlooking a law as unreas-

onable as this ante.

The fault does not lie with the Patti lellenic society of the sororities.

They both acted within their rights. The real trouble is with the rushing

system as a whole. It is inefficient. foolish and decidedly init conducive to

good fellowship among the co-eds of the university, and it is the duty of

ran-I Idiotic or some other influential wo omen's 4 wganizatiini On the cam-

pus tai. at least. try to make an impairment.

.1n ivpen rushing st stem similar lit that employed by the Men at

Nlaine. while not perfect would. it seem.. be much more workable and

satisfactory than the present st stem userl lo the tti ill1C11.

MORE TROUBLE WITH RUSHIN1G

A UNION BUILDING FOR MAINE

k nig aat I hr thing• that are 1.1111,4111Cni itisl absent on the NLitne

campus is a building 4dering gisal acial in iii recreatiimal facilitan•s for

the students. .\ builaling of this type might praaviale lamer quarters for

the N1.(*A. conference rooms. It might have pool-tables. card-rooms.

mutating rooms. and isissilily a dining hall suitable fair the giving of ban-

quets. Incidentally. the much-discussed suitable rlaces for

athletic traphies would be sl•Ived naturally' by a Inuilding of this type.
lther Clallege• in the state have such buildings. and there are lava wife

stsats am the canipm.

At present. students %dm have a spare hour between classes, hurt

that the time goes very slowly. Men %%Ito ala, not live taut the campus. as
veil as many who do, are rather at a loss as I. a him to lass the time. True.
the NI.C.A. building offers facilities of a sort. lant of a pow sort. The
NI.C.A. building is little slit art of an eyesaire it is aneiquated and in mat
fO11 good a state of repair.

The building advocated need iii at be a massive structure. but it should
be a ni ample size lai alb tiv for future exit:instant;

BOOK REVIEW

Anuidel

It Kenneth Robert.

It you vvould care for a novel in which

the plot is gripping melodrama-the mel-
odrama ..t history -in which tlw s iv XI
local color is the local color of early
Maine, in which the characters are as

real and lifelike AS our friends, char-
actcr• who "call scarce think a gallon

small beer a nix an thickening the

tougue"-if you would care to meet the

Pea* who settled Manic anal Niko aert

the ancestors of her famous sons, get
hold of a c.apy of "Arundel" by Kenneth
Roberts and prepare to do no studying
until you have finished it.

The story starts at Artmdel where
Steven Name' sets out to find his youth-
ful sweetheart who has been stalen by
Northern Italians. The Ret4ilutieitiars
War break* taut and he joins Benedict
Arnohl's tragic expedition to Quebec.

seige of the city was fruitless. hut
Steven slinks thru the enemy lines to tind
Mary. 1'hat he does find-well. read it
yourself !

The secret of the hook is the author's
style. You don't reed this hook, you
it. You suffer in the cold. struggle thra
Mc swamps, live in old Quebec. If pal
want a story that is different read "Ann,-

SEVERAL CHANGES MADE
IN CAMPUS STAFF

I i w I. a ai ha, ddoptca I the wile) of

teNtraills Illte or near initstataltng hooks

each week in a oauntet that will be head-
ed nook Rez4ete. This his,, been tried

several tnnes this year. anil it has receis est
sat much fasairahle comment that it has

been decided to make the Book Review

.t weekly column.

Nils, Margaret Hammel. who is 'vomit-

twirl III literary 4:1114.1cS 1114:

Obi 1114. 1141N 1.4411n111.
Vu alcil lily (A/4/015 It A. Rs': 1.1• , they

may aid you in the selection of books

that you mill enjoy reading.

other changes made in the esti-

tonal aaff ..1 the d1/1/114$ during thel
past usek are the appointnwin of Miss
Henrietta Fintllen as %omen's sports edi-
tor and Miss lteisl Itryant as humorous
editor. The position of fraternity editor
has been &aimed. it being It that
the material in this department could
I, 001 1,1, itcv, s.

CAMPUS BOARD NOTICE

111 rep...flee. and
attend the regul.ir
the (avarice Board

Erelat• .o
del.- liable to flistin•sal

editors who do teat
weekly meetings of
lic1.1 .4t the M.C.A.
oi,e ...clock P.M. are

the board.

Realizing that the presence of students

.4i the university, claming from all parts

ot the state. afforded an opportunity to

gam mime titliirlitalnui as tr. tlic

itiettleitee ail inaltilant lever in Maine, th
!apartment of Bacteriology desire, to

olicit the co..peration of the stueltia
Isely and would appreciate tolunteers,
a ho would be willing to give a small
atimaint of blood for the test. The' blood

is taken from an arm %tin under ascep-
tic conditions so that little discomfort is

felt. The Muse! serum of an audit idual.
ttle. has been air is infected with this
main, aaganistit, gites a specific positits
reaction when subjected to a suitable lab--
oratory test. How e% er, a positive test
does not necessarily mean that this persrin
has had air may (level.") a clinical case oi
undulant fever, but does indicate that, a.

time, this farganism has iii,
anal multiplied iii the body to such a de
gree as to cause a specific response from
the body cells. The intensity of these
responses may be determined by the lab-
. irat) test. 111 tests cuuiiducted

on one hundred students. seven have
shown positive laboratory reactiems, int,
in no case has a clinical evidence of un
dulant fever been found.

It is hr ped dust the students who are
n'. ittitug tat cooperate in this project ail.
omit. to the Bacterifahatical laboratories

NVitislow Ilall anv afternoon to tnake
arrangements for the test.

Very truly yours,
E. R. Ilitchner,
Professor of BacteriolaLry

T., the Editor-in-Chief,
Dear Sir:

This present rushing system lair sor-
orities is rather a serious affair. Its
greatest fault. lame:vet% is that the time
of rushing is too limitefl. Freshmen can-
mot possibly beconw acquainted with up-
perclass women in so short a time. Also

II may happen that rine sitrority M411101).0-
11/1114 a girl so much that fathers do not
get any time to meet and kiia.w her. Why
doesn't "Pan-llell- make a rule enabling
each sorority to have an equal chance?

Rushing is had economically for the
freshmen. They are invited to lunches
and aliiiutcrs. If they refuse the sorority
*omen are angry. but they should con-
sider that etery time a freshman stats
to lunch it means paying out 1.11111(11:544111

aaiei SI141 ha, to pay her haaarel tii

Ii, me MO a tot extra for all thew rushing
meal..
The most difficult thing to do is tan find

time for "studying". Etert free minuti-
a freshman owns is taken until seven-
tiairty. Then she is so wearied from
being "gushed- upon that sttalying is im-
possible.

I do think that the present two paint
rule tor rushing is an excellent idea. Al-
'thing!) it is hard ft it the %omen who
base tried anal failed, it gives them all

g))al taa aa.rk for. The statement.
going abont campus are that the fresh -
Mall an are terribly "dumb-. I warn

tier if those' what have mane these fc
marks base considered that ill presious
:1 ears several anapest have hail tau probIlig
their initiatiiin Inuit they made

Yiitirs truly.
.\. H. C.

Editor Maim- Camtpas
Dear Sir:

It seems that some students hate nib-
ciaistruol the 'airflow iif the Technology
Personnel latatartment. The fact that
set eral of the men whom we bate been
intertiewmg hate been dropped has led
to the belief that our purpose is to se-
cure information which will !acne as
C% ifIctIce for cause of dropping students.
Th. some of the students went to think
that "lilt men whose

tan our office.
We wish to make it knarm through

I the columns of the Campus that such is
not the caw. This department has been

1, established to aid the students in all kinds
of problems whether they be financial,
siaeational. or concerning an adequate
plan tI studs. We ha‘e had as many

intcniews with Technology students as
it has been possible for us to arrange.
Our purposes are to see that each man
gets a square drat and that he in return
eines his hest efforts to his college work.
hoth for his wan grinsh allla for the good
.4 the latitersitt of Maine. If attend-
ing the movies six nights a week is good
for 311 onwerned we are for it : but if
such slaters to off-campus actisities is
clearly leading to a premature expendi-
ture of train fare back home, we will try
tel make such cause) and effect clear to
the participant. We would like to know-
each and caret student a% he knows him-
self. Point-at erage means nothing to us

rank. are Inns'. etane

Social Happenings
A.T.O. HOLDS PARTY

Alpha Tau Omega entertained at their
house Saturday estising at a houseparty.
and Sunday esening at A dinner. About
thirty couples were present at the house-.
party . and it proved to be a delightful
evening. Major and Mrs. E. J. Oliver
were chaperones at both affairs.

At intermission. refreshments of ice
cream. cake. and punch were served. The
Crescent Troubadours furnished music.
The dance orders, which were very at-
tractive, were of printed parchment. and
lit addition to the cover design, bore the
A.T.O. seal. The committee for the &MCC
was COMpOsed Of "Dick" Loring. "Art"
Lufkin. "Ran" Young, "Don" Marble.
and "Mal" Long.

The dinner of which "Mal" 1.4mg, stew-
ard of the house, was in charge, consisted
of an elaborate menu of six courses.

l'i Beta Phi opened fraternity party
acek with an entertainment for her
rushee, at the log cabin Sunday evening.

Mrs. Howard Spud. Mrs. Cecil G.
Garland, Miss Catherine Buck, Miss Her-
'trice Purinton, Miss Ruth Daggett, Miss
Louise Pendell and Miss Rena Campbell
were the alumnae guests.

An original, comic pantomime was part
aid the entertainintait, and the party fav-
ors, chiffon handkerchiefs. were given by
the ushers instead of programs.
Arrow cake and coffee were served a,

finishing touches l4) the party which ended
at 9:00 o'clock.

MATRONS ENTERTAINED
AT TEA

Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. %Yitherlee and Miss
Webster entertained the other matrons
on the campus at a tea 1.Vednesday after-
noon at the University Inn.
The teas, which this year have become

a custom, are given frequently. Mr,.
Nielk4114augh and Mr,. McCollum were
hostesses at the last one, which took place
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.

CONTRIBUTORS' CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT

'Hie members of the 4...attributors' Club
will meet this eve g at the home of
1/r. Milton Ellis at 7 30 o'clock.

METHODIST CHURCH PRE-
SENTS "THE CHARITY

BAZAAR"

Ott -The Charity P...t

zaar." to he gist11 111 the Town Hall .e.

te ...lock tonight by the choir oi the

Methodist Chuch will be of interest to

students because of its large an41 well

trained cast which includes several stu-

f elents anti itistilICtors, as well As Mrs

Carrie Newman. well-kpown solfaist. The

111A11 fcature numbers and excellent ch.

rip promise an evening of laughs and en

tertainment

MRS. BOARDMAN ENTER-

TAINS AT TEA

Mrs. Hand(' S. Boardman entertained
three tables of bridge Tuesday evening.
Those present were. Professor and Mrs.
Shibles. Professor and Mrs. Jordan, Pro-

i.•••or and Mrs. Fassett, Professor awl
NIrs. I ;Mull Stewart and Pranies,or and

NI r,. I hmitatit.

Phi Kappa Sigma will hold an informal

house party March 8. Lieutenant and

Mrs. Richard McKee will be the chap-
erones for the affair. Music will be fur-
nished by the Troubadours.

KAPPA PSI RUSHING PARTY

l'he Kappa Psi rushing party was held
iestlay evening at the Penobscot Valle

1 .ountry Club in Orfano. It was a form-
al party carried out in cabaret style; the
tables were decorated with balloons rep-
resenting the colors of Kappa Delta and
Kappa Psi. The guests ate and danced
between the acts of the program creating
the atmosphere of a cabaret. Among the

guests present were Louise Campbell and
Katherine Long of Kappa Delta. The
place was made gay and lively with bal-
loons. paper hats, anal noise-makers. The
program began with dances and songs by
three dainty misse from Old Town. .1
sketch. "Salade a la Kappa Psi,- pre-
sented by Kappa Psi membels, produced
in the mixing. the spirit of the sorority
in the form of its creed. The history of
Kappa Psi was told by Mary Quinn,
president. and Louise Campbell spoke on
the history of Kappa Delta,

except as it indicates individual problems.
If any student will bring his problems to
us we will do our best to help I  solve
them.

We feel that each student admitted to

the University should feel a duty to give
the best he has tan t 11 The University of
Maine. 12) tan his parents. and 131 to his
own future success. The main purpose
of the Techtualogy Personnel Department
is 111 11111111 each student tan accfamplish the
litirrose ram which he ci11111V l.a 111e C111-
versit,

Rose Smith Ramsay

1st. Director of Personnel

Editor of the Campus :

Maine has neglected for a bang Mlle a

certain phase of its University life. and

it is about time something aa, said about

it. By bringing this matter before the
stairkait !salt. it is hoped that this lack
will be remedied.

There is a Literary magazine that has
been limping around thus campus bar a
n lllll ber of years and it is called the
"Maine-Spring". It is an 411ff-Sb44411 of

the old "Blue Book" first started by
Lincoln Colcord. Since theta the maga-
zine has been buried, revived, killed,
brtmght to life, and at present, the old

thing is on its last legs and horribly in
tweet of help.

Thrinighout Maine and in a nuniber att
the New England States. the U. of M.
has been and is mated (quite justly i for
its fame in the Track world. In the
State, the football teams of Maine are
gbaritied. Baseball Itas its share of glii-
rtes. mai debating is beginning to slhow
siwits of life.
The results of 4.11 this fame has brought

to Maine the name 1.f bring a rugged ex-
cellent sport, but on the other hand. she
has the name of being unpolished and
crude. Some may say that it is far better
to he athletic etc. without acquiring pol-
ish. This is all tery well-BLT
NOT HE ROT11? -:?

Ity rofish I 11141All 111411 luster that comes
from other things besides sport. I mean
Literary things.
Bowdoin has a Literary Magazine that

makes the Maine-Spring look like the
last howl for help. Bates has a Literary
Magazine that is more than all equal of
ours, and as far as the rest of the colleges
in New England are ciincerned our
Maine-Spring looks like the Funny Pa-
pers in comparison with the Harper'*
W'eekly.
Why? 1111Y????
Because the Maine-Spring It aita rd

hasn't enough itirtuley 144 blIy A 1%0 cent
stamp, that is why !--because the student
heady is too indifferent to do anything but;
a few. things, and tacit thew are neglected
somewhat.

If you'd site the Board a few buckets
of sympathy. and a few iron shekels, it I

might be able tea produce a Literary

Magazine worth twenty-five cents a copy!

oh, yes. I know the trick. You watch

tour friend hut a copy and then pin

read it. Stuart? 1'ou bet. Saves mon-

ey? Sure. But the Board doesn't feel

smart nor exactly wealthy. and the re-

sult is that the next issue lire .k5 like the

morning after the night before.

Wen ha‘c a good Newspaper only IOC-

174111,1: P1Mers inn the price aan lour

term bills. I wonder late, 144,4,4 that pa-

pur would last if it attempted to subsist
the *a:t Maine-Spring does. Live, did I
sat ? Yeah. crawl on its stomach!

We have a sta•al Prism became the
price is taxed by cornering the Juniors

and forcing them to pat. I wonder, I
I wonder how long the l'rOnt uotild last

if it hall C114 0111-
fashion after the ma ttttttt ani the Maine-
Spring

I trust that at least a few students will
glance this over and endeat or to help us
out by subscribing tit a copy. of OUR
1.iterary Magazine.

Thanks.

litnAnnntl S. EhIi.stt '32

M.C.A. FRESHMAN CABINET
ELECTIONS MARCH 4

A, meeting for the electi.on ad the
freshman cabinet • If the men's organiu-

of the MA...a. for the sec. ,1141 1411114.1s
ter will be held Tuesday. March 4th, at
r. -45 P.M. in the M.C.A. huihdiumg. Those
allow natnes have been submitted fair the
tote of the freshmen are Raw, Conk-
lin. president Richard Pomfret and Ed-
ward Milne. vice-president : Carnal
\Voris., secretary. The 114  Anna corn

clatsistitta 4,I WIliteleS .1ekr44Sal.
Paul Robinss.n. and Tyler 1Vhitmore. has
recommended that the officers for the first
semester be contionstal for the remainder
of the school tear. Only for the office of
vWc-president has any change been sug-
gested. Pomfret and Mallet have been
nominated for this position which was
recently vacated by William Atkinson
who found it necessary to resign becalm:
of the pressure /if other duties.

Every freshman 4.111 and off the campus
is urged to he present and have a voice

the rliett,t1

BANANAS WAS RIGHT

IL14114111As 1/14,11brs11:11 411 early sprins.
and the ground-hog six tih.re weeks of
winter.

At first it wenwil that the enamel-hog
was the fitter weather prophet, Ian the-
last week, with its blue skies. melting
44411.V4, atuti halrm weather seems to fator
Bananas.

Faculty News
•

DEAN BEAN RETURNS FROM
CONFERENCE

Dean Bean returned late Tuesday af-
ternoon front Atlantic City, where she
has been attending the convention raf the
National ASSOCIA114411 ilf Deans of \Verm-
eil.

MAINE AGRICULTURAL
LEADERS ATTEND BOSTON

CONFERENCE

Dr. Leon S. Merrill, Director Exteli-
"ion Service; A. I.. Deering. Assistant
Director: Therese Wood, Nutrition Spec-
ialist and U. L Richardson, Poultry
Specialist. are attending the Eastern
States Extension conference in Boston
February 25, 26. 27.

Mr. Deering is general chairman of the
conference and lie has atmoutictal that the
central theme will be "The Use of Eco-
nomic anal Social Facts in the Determina-

tion of Extension Problems and Their
Satisfactory Solution." R. H. Fogler,
an executive tat the W. T. Grant Com-
pany, New York City, and a former Uni-
versity of Maine graduate, is to speak on
"The Selection, Training and Supervi-
sion of Personnel."

Dean J. S. Ste ens gate a lecture on
Robert Browning Tuesday in Dr  A M 
Turner's Browning class.

Dean Paul Choke has arranged for
men, representing industries from all
parts oaf the east, to speak in the General
Lecture Course.

An invitation is maw extended to all
Tech men to attend these lectures and
awl even more than that, an opportunity
is (offered to meet the speaker and have
conferences with them in the M.C.A. be-
tween 3:00 and 4:15 on Thursday after-
noon. Arrangements may be made at the
Personnel Department id the College of
Tecl nu ale agy.
The speakers wino have been selected

are in meast cases men who will be able to
discuss the employment question with but
little hesitation even though it is not their
duty.

The speaker for Feb. 27 is Him. Benj.
F. Cleaves whea will speak on "The
World as we Find It.-

Francis I.. Keane. head of the Human
Engineering Department of the General
Electric. will speak on March 6. His
I' pic is fate which shfauld be of interest-
-Human Engineering".

PLAY PRODUCTION CLASS
TO PRESENT "TWEEDLES"

1.1.41111:111411 Class 1144s C11.4444.11
"1.1*Vellb.s.. by Booth Tarkington for
their next play. It is a three-act comedy
laid in Mrs. Allitirgaile's antinque shop

'Flit cast is as follows: Mrs. Albergane,
Thelma Gibbs; Ninsara. Mar)- Cooties
Julian. Ray Holmes: Mrs. Castlebury.
Eleanor 'Meacham: 11r. CastleIntmy.
t barks r rCotintor; .\flatii 'Weenie. Asa
Wasgatt; .%mbrose, I hutahl
l'hilentait, Eduard Berry.

BATES WINTER TRACK
MEET POSTPONED TO

MARCH I

Line to the pre-season thaw last week-
end the winter carnival at Bates College.
scheduled for last week was pastponed
until Saturday. March 1. Coach Thomp-
son. Bates' winter spurts mentor, wired
that sunnw en inditkons in Nis1.111 were
such that amather snowfall will be neces-
sary before the carnival can take place.

Because laf this shifting of the carnival
date. A 14111441114 C44mplicatilan arises liar
the M.O.C. team. Clayton Hardison.
Nlaine's star sniowshier. will be unable
to attetati the meet. due to the fact that
he will then he initiated into the Delta
Tau I hdta fraternity. Ilardisfil was
rated as a sure vii tttt er if the 1541-yard
six aw shoe dash, and the five points which
would otherwise be awarded Maine will
now go to Bates. The ()tating Chab team.
however, is still ornfillent that it can bring
hack the state championship, provided the
weather gods are at all favorable.

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
BANGOR

The freshman co-ed basketball team de-

feated Bangor high 22-13 Friday after-

noon. Fels. 21. in Bang. .r. Miss Ravaers'

sextette worked well together but the

defeat was not an altogether easy 011C.

Front the end of the first quarter the

freshmen had a double lead user Bangor
This. how-ever, was not an indication ot

mulch *lainfintr. The guarding on hall
teams was outstanding and better work
was done in thus hack section than in
either the center or the forward posi-
tions. An exceptional guard was Crane
raf Bangor while Henry and Smith kept
liangor's forwards well in hand.
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Read 'Em
And Weep

kit There goes Sylvia with that

Nlarlowe boy.

Cat: Quite a break, for her.

Kit: Oh. no, my dear, a rake.
* * * * * *

:thie says his wild Irish rose is like

appendicitis;—it cost so much to take her

* * * * * *

Lite, of great profs all remind thee

Thou should make their thots
sublime

Leaving chance for only F marks

Scratched upon those tests of thine.
* * * * * *

I am a little freshman
'Spose I should be proud to say.

I've got a rush from every frat

That's here along the way.
Now truly I must just confess

1 don't know what to do

I can't just seem to figure out
What one to pledge me to.
Could you???

Mrs. Nit-Chat: Now be sure to give
we a very small mouth when you retouch

ins. picture.

Photo-graver: At your service, Mad-

am. Take it away entirely, if you so

it i.11 it.

Bill: Don't you know that if you

is rile "mush " letters, a girl could sue you,

if sou have a falling out?
Sill: Oh, yes, gazooks, but I sign your

.011V 6. them.
▪ * • • * *

If you want to be an angel
And with sweet angels fly,

Just step off the curbstone
.1. the cars gut tearing by.

* * • * • •

"That is a Scotch ship."
"Why? How do you know?"
"Because there are la seagulls folk .% -

•ng it."

The old farmer was angry. "What're
411)111 Janne aid) your milk pail empt

it,'? Didn't the old cow give aii

,liing?-

"Yer, replied his son, "three quails
end ..ne kick".

FENCHING ABOLISHED • 

S. M. Wallact
Monday afternoon the death of fencing
at the University for the remainder of
the semester. Plans are already in form-
ulatsbn 

.
however, for the revival of the

sport next year when it is hoped to hate
the official hacking of the Intra-Murals. .
A committee composed of B. C. Kent,
33. Wallace, and Bernard Schneider,

•thilent fencing instructor, who were all-
united to, ins estigate the advisability of

continuing fencing instruction at the Uni-
versity reported adversely, and upon their
recommendation the continental game was
dropped. Men who were reporting for
fencing iostructi.on should fep..rt ti

"Wally" for further instruction as to
their Physical Training.

It is planned to have the lima-Mural
Athletic Association sponsor fencing at
the University next year much as it has
backed lx.xing during the last two years.
A team would also be formed to meet ill
cOmpetitim with neighboring colleges
such aS Bowdoin, Norwich. Harvard, etc.
Baldwin and Schneider, both of whom are
expert foilsmen, will return next year and
should form the nucleus for a fairly gixal
team which could easily be formed out
4.1 the score or so of men who reported
for fencing instruction during the first
semester.

GRANT REPRESENTATIVE
TO INTERVIEW SENIORS

E. A. Dick, of the personnel depart-
ment of the W. T. Grant Company, ex-
tensive chain store organization is to be
on the campus Monday. March 10 to in-
terview members of the senior class who
are interested in chain store management.

The W. T. Grant Company is one of

the youngest and fastest growing of the
so called larger chain store systems.
Many Maine men are in the employ of
the company, several holding responsible
taisitions.

Seniors who desire to have an inter-
view with Mn. Dick are urged to make
an appointment either with Dr. Ash-
worth. head of the economics department.
or at the alumni office. Room 13, Fernald
Hall. at which time they will be given a
copy of the booklet "Training for Retail
Merchants'', which is to be read prior to
the interview. Mr. Dick will hold his
interviews in Room 11, Fernald.

Ilist.try Teacher—"State all you km 'a
about Cadillac and De Soto."

Last Year's Freshman---They makes
automobiles."

W. A. Mosher Co.
ORONO, MAINE

Telephone 180-3

Safety Razor Blades .35 pkg.

Flashlight Cells .10 ea.

Flashlight Bulbs .10 ea.

New Pencil Flashlight now

on display

•

•

OF 104

New Spring Line
BLAL1111.11, SUITINt•S ON DISPLAY

Al'

B. K. Hillson's

The Rines Co.
Three-Piece

Tweed and Knitted Sport Suits

DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing

BANGOR, Id Al NI.

Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses

Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with

the most modern machinery. and employ skilful and experienced help.

We call and deliver. Prompt service.

Our motto is
Quality—Service---Satisfaction

Bangor. Boston and New York Dye House
RA NI5OR MAINE

Telephone 436W

Pioneer Engraving Co.
II! PHOTO-ENGRAVERS le

191 Exchange St Bangor It

SCREEN
"Show of Shows". Warner Itr,s.

Vitaphone super-revue in natural color
will show at Strand Theatre, Friday and
Saturday.

This extrasaganza, the most stupen-
dous yet screened, has scores upon scores
of the famous stars of stage and screen,
many musical and dancing units and
people numbering over half a thousand.
Then: IS such a Variety in the numbers
that et-r moment is filled with laughter
and suspense.

John Barrymore does the superb solil-
oquy from Shakespeare's "King Henry
VI." Irene liordoni and Worges Car-
pentier have separate numbers with large
companies—and each give performances
which do credit to their Parisian back-
ground. Winnie Lightner is there with
her antics, and Bull Montana. and many
of the younger lights, such as Grant
Withers, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.. Myrna
Loy. Patsy Ruth i Miller, Richard Barthel-
mess and Nick Lucas. Joint Adolfi direct-
ed the "Show of Shows" and thipse inter
national geniuses of dance creati.ni and
execution. Larry Ceballos and Jack Has-
kell, directed stage presentations. This
glittering and inehxli.ais picture is the
crowning success of Warner Bros.—
hich is another was of saying that it is

the most spectacular production in the
talking screen world.

Don't forget. "SUNNY SIDE UP"
is coming to the STRAND. March 14

and 15th. :111
Ii Hazel Adams. '32 and Fred Sykes- I

ter '30, will present this page at the box-
office they will receive a free pass to any
per fortnance.

ENTRIES IN ORATORICAL
CONTEST CLOSE MARCH 25

The Sixth Annual Intercollegiate Ora-
torical Contest which was announced 1,4-1
week has submitted its dates tor entratwo-
anti closing. Entries will be receited un-
til March 25. and representatives must be
chosen prior to April 15. Eighty-one uni-
tersities and colleges hate already made
entries in this nation-wide contest which
deals with subjects pertai ll i ll g to the
Constitution of the United States.

Seven awards totalling five thousand
dollars will he made at the final contest
to be held at Los Angeles on June lg.
Undergraduates of colleges and universi-
ties in the United States are eligible con-
testants. A letter from either the college
or tlw student is sufficient for entrance. :

The complete data regarding the con-
test have been sent to the University of
Maine and are in the hands of Prof.
Herschel Bricker. Further information
may he procured at his office.

WOMEN'S HONORARY
CHEMICAL SOCIETY

FORMED

A aoman's honorary chemical society.
Kappa Chi Sigma, has been organized
with Dean Achsa Bean as faculty ads is-
er. For membership, one must he:
completed at least 16 hours of B work •

above in the chemistry department.
The first meeting was held at the home

of Irene Otto recently when the follow-
ing officers were elected: president.
Irene Otto; vice president, Marjorie D.
Steven.; secretary, Beulah Starrett.

CHRISTIAN LEAGUE
ANNOUNCES ESSAY

CONTEST

The Christian Civic League ot Maine

al11101.111471.5 an essay contest for !twit-tits

in colleges and normal schools within the

state of Maine. The first prize will be

$100.00, the second, /50.(i0, for the best

essays on: "Ten Years Of Prohibition."

Rules of the contest :

I. The contest is open to all regularls

enrolled students in the above named in-

stitutions.

2. The essay must discuss the benefits
and the accomplishments of prohibition.

3. The essay must be limited to not
More than two thousand (200)1 words.

4. Essays must be in the office of the

Christian Civic League lit later than

June 1. 1930.

5. The contestant's name 1110NI not ap

I pear up.ut the manuscript submitted, tan

must be placed in a sealed ens-elope and

enclosed with the essay.

For further information and lists , •
reference hooks and articles on Prohibt
tutu W rite to: The Christian Civic
League, 301 Savings Bank Building, Wa-
tersille. Maine.

Bowl For Health
At Strand Alleys

Special Alleys for Ladies

At a special meeting of Phi Sigma. I
honorary biological fraternity, last Thaws- I

day Kenneth A. Keeney and Arthur M.1
Gillespie were elected to membership.

The initiatioo and banquet will be held
on March 11 and 12, respectively.

FRED C. PARK
Si Iii.

HEADQUARTERS

Foa

ORONO

ATWATER-KENT
Screen Grid

Radio

Stores

at
Old Town
Orono GOLDSMITH'S

Polo Shirts
All The Rage!
and comfortable too.

Tan Blue—Green—White---Yellow
For Men and Women

Priced at $2.45, $2.95, and $3.50

Quality
and

Service
at

Right Price-.

SPECIAL FLORSHEIM SHOE SALE

ON ODD LOTS
All $10.00 Value

At
$5.00—$6.50—$7.00--$7.50 and $8.00

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 Mill St.

"Gordon Hosiery for Women"

I ne of the last inter-class basketball

games played. by the co-eds took place

Thursday evening, Feb. 20 in Alumni

Hall. Although the seniors have but one

varsity plavvr they seem to have UMW&

speed and ability both in floor work and

scoring. They defeated the class of '31.

Sununary:

SENIORS

Mullaney. rf

Mathews, Ra., If

Mathews, Re.. jc

Crowley, ac

Ross. rg rg, II

%% 'Hiatus. IC

JUNIORS

rf, Gaelic Modes

If, K. Jackson

jc. P. Goukl

Sc, E. Thomas

Parkhurst, J. Kirstead

Ig. I.eMoine

/.1.1.. ORONO MAINE
Cut Old 111141 110+19 to:

STRAND THEATRE

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 28-March
"slimy OF ShOWS"

World's Greatest Entertai llll tent

I00 STARS-1000 BEAUTIES

Mon. Si 'Ines.. Mar. 3-1

Moore and
Raymond I lackett

in
"FO OTLIGHTS AND FOOLS-

Spectacular Background—Glitter

tug Etisembles—Infectiims Tunes—

GIRLS—MIRTI1 and COLOR
SCENES

Wed., Mar. 5

l'aramount l'resents

"POINTED HEELS"
With Win. Powell; Fay Wray ;

Delen Kane; "Skeels" Gallagher.

A thrilling play garnished with
t -titnedy. Songs, Dances, with gor

,..00 /US WM'S ill TCCIIIIit'010T.

Thurs.. Mar. 6

P uaratia.n nt ..t preset
"TIIF. RETURN OF

:NlIF.KLOCK 1101.MF.S"
with Clive Brook

\hire thrills than yiiti can piissibb
, Inagitte• I. n' ade se A. 

t b'tt.lih

Doyle's Sherlock Holmes

Coming Mar. 14-15
"SUNNY SIDE UP"

Coming Mar. 17-18
"IICIT FOR PARIS"

l'he STRAND a-ill show every
Q...d picture produced —WAI'l
mai see them at the STRANI

a here SOUND REPROIII
II1N is low; perfect, thank

•

•

ENGRAVED BY
JOHN HE L D JR

"IIIT11011111 111 TOME A DIFIFFIENT TONE
AubreyAuutincloss, "CRIED GIERALININE

"So? And what's wrong with my tone, my haughty

beauty 7'. barked Sir Mortimer.

"Everything possible," she answered him unflinchingly.

"Your i• o ce is that of a man gargling in an elevator

shaft. Change to OLD COLDS... they protect the throat.

No man shall call me honey who does not smoke this

honey-smooth cigarette . . . not a cough in a carload."

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY...NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
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Maine Girls' Smoking Becomes

Pertinent Debating Question

siinic of the co-eds said that they are

inveterate smokers-have sms(ked bit

years and will probably continue to do so

Others say that they indulge ma and

then, mostly as an experiment ; and still

others, not especially fond of it. "drag".

only when among a crowd of smokers

and they do not wish to appear conspicu-

ous as Pon-smoking.

One of the co-eds, an athletic woman.

full of "vim and vigor", and a Dean's

List student into the bargain, when asked

her opinion of the habit, stated that she

had smoked for a long time; that she;

considered it a luxury. like a box of

chocolates. and as long as it afforded her

such great pleasure. saw no reason why.

as it harmed neither her health nor her

mentality. she shoubl ma continue. "As

for SM./king becoming an unbreakable

habit," she said. "I believe there is no such

thing-1 e. nil st,ip ii I wanted to."

Another co-cd stated that she belie‘ed

smoking %as enjoy-eel most ailing the

girls as a means of sociability. She said

also that many of them enjoyed a cigar-

ette after a meal, and as a solitary com-

panion whik passing a quiet hour in

reading or in writing letters.

RELAY PRELIMS
Theta t hi WI 'n over Tau Epsihni Phi.

Alpha tiamma Rho coming in third.

Time 1.52.

r( .rntina.d tenni Page One)

Intra-Mural Hoop Competition

Gets Keen as Finals Approach

come the scoring threat of McCann and

Sutherland. This victory put Kappa

Sigma back in the running once more.

Tau Epsilon Pi forfeited a game to them

on Monday night which ceded them an-

other point towards the coveted first

place.

Beta Kappa forfeited to Phi Kappa

Miaiday noon.

Two of the strongest quintets on the

campus lined up Tuesday night for a

"tight to the finish," the fast aggregation

of boopmen from Sigma Alpha Epsilon

and the dreaded Beta Theta Pi combina-

tion of courtmen. Both teams played a

gke and take look thruout. Beta took

the lead at the half and quarter, but S.

A.F. rallied in the last half and at no

time vivre their oppitnents !wire than two

lo.kets in the lead. In the concluding

quarter the S.A.E. onnimen outplayed

Beta but were unable to cut down a lead

and conceded another victory to Beta 24-

26 after one of the fastest and exciting

ganws of the season.

Two games left over from last week's

schedule were played off during the week

in which Phi Kappa netted a win from

Alpha Gamma Rho 30-21 and Phi Gam-

ma Delta succeeded in defeating their

. only rival left for the championship of the

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At 1.111et bank ). LI V, ill find omit& t.

facilities for handling your

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,

Safe Deposits, Investments,

Trusts

.1ri " 1/ "hi inv." hook tor Nalco.

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE

Branches at

lieliast Dover-Foxeroft Milo

Buckspoi t Jonesport Old Towti

1 /ester Machias Orono

Total Resoumes Our $20,000,000.00

•

Our Golf School
opened

MONDAY, FEB. 24

at 36 Central St., Hangor

CHARLIE CLARK, Pro. in charge

.\ppointments may he made at our Sporting Goods Department

Rice & Miller Co.
On Broad St. 112 years

•

Walter Habenicht
n years with the Boston S%IIiI,jsIiI% and 10 ”:ars assistant concertmaster

in the Metropolitan Grand Opera in New York.

Will teach once week in Orono. Class lessons.

11.rilc for circulars
n2 High Street 4749, Bangor. Nlaine

•

5. •

YOI 1,1, Cal IE 11%, .1111.1. HIGHT ...

EVEN if %ou'vehroil% devoted you
base enough slanee monis (or
that there's nothing new to hear
Ill stritticrs)--ou'll find this rec-
ord under your arm soon after
you've beard it!

For Guy Lombardo gist's you
two fine new foxes, trapped in
the same insidious smoothness
that he dispenses nightly at New
York's lintel Roosevelt.

Fare this musk today, and try
this other pep-packed pair while
you're about it...

•

•

Record No. 2089-D, 10-fneh 75e
UNDID A TEXAS MOON (from Motion Picture

Guy Lombardo"Under a Taws Moon') 
CAN'T Yov Ustoutstsxns . - • rot Trots and His Royal Cesediens

Record No. 2092-D. 10.inch The

"They Learned .4bout Women-)
'.

TIARIZM MADNVW (from Motion Picture

\Pot DICES (from Mot  Picture
"licit:y Blues")   Vo% /rots

Record NO. 2091-11). liF-ifich The

I DON'T WoRK FOR A LIVING
Sum Four Lou

-their %meet

The Hot Air-Men

I orals } Frankie Marvin

Columbia p"nrgiss-Records
Viva-tonal Recording -The Records without Scratch

 •

CHENEY ELECTED PRESI-

DENT OF INTRAMURAL

Lon Cheney was elected president of

the Intra-Mural Association Wednesday

night to fill the vacancy left by the resig-

nation of President Berenson. It was

decided by the Association that the three

year cup system would be abolished and

that one year shields will be offered from

now on in the basketball, relay, and track

leagues for both second and first places.

It was also decided that the annual in-

Intra-Mural Relay will be held the Mon-

an indoor meet with the addition of the

hamnwr, javelin, and discus throw. These

three events will be run off Friday atter-

insai at 4:30 in the indoor field. The

track meet will start Saturday afternoon

at 2110 P.M. Three places will count
for the Charlie Rice Cup and four for
the Intra-Mural cup. The finals of the
ntra-Mural Relay will bc held the Mon-
day following the track meet at 4 dal
P.M.

Southern League 21-21, after a close con-
teit in which A.T.O. threatened to score
a win. Phi Mu Delta stole a victory
from Lambda Chi Alpha.

Phi Gamma Delta shot baskets at the
expense of Sigma Chi Wednesday night
to rim up a large tally over their oppo-
nents. 59-13. Phi Gam has definitely
cinched the championship of the South-
.111 League having won every game of
Ole !season. The Dormitory. Council up-
,t Sigma Nu by the small margin of 23-
'iii a nip and tuck battle.

One of the decisive games of the sea-
ii the eve g's mixup when
iii Eta Kappa tackled Sigma Alpha Ep-

,ilon, the team that Beta downed by tidy
.1 scant two points, in which the green
..nd white were able to overtally their
pponents 30-17. Beta and Phi Eta now
..ad the Northern League.

•

•

Eaton's "Newstyle" Vellum

You will enjoy using this

paper. See our show window.
You will be pleasantly sur-

prised at the price.

NICHOL'S DRUG STORE

TRY A

Pecan Nut Sundae

Maine Bear

,C,intissised from Page Owe) IN IRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
Frosh Tracksters Bury Hebron LEAGUE STANDING

Acad. in Surprise Victory
Lost Ave.
1 .857
1 .837

Northyrn League

300 and a second in Ow broad to total Phi Eta Kappa

nine points. Beta Theta Pi

Havey topped the bar the highest lw kappa Sigma

has climbed at 11 ft. 2 in. McKinery Theta Chi
turned in fine time in the 300 and 600 1)(wmitory Council

clocking 34.1 and 1.19 and one-fifth re- Silt' Alpha Epsilon
spectively. Booth put up a nice fight in Sigma Nu

the 1000 for first place after winning the Delta Tau Delta

mile but could not cut down Wardwell's Tan El'il"11 Phi
lead and scored a second that lacked but ."'titherli League
a few feet of being a first. Gamma Delta

The Frosh defeated Bridgton Academy I 
Phi Mu Delta

1 .
two weeks ago in a hard earned track

Alpha Tau Omega

meet. 42-48 and now they have scored 131./I 
Sigma Chi

Pim
another

St
 win over the Big Green. So far '

%
the Frosh have turned in a wonderful 

Iola Gamma Rho

season in athletics, possessing an unde-
feated cross-country team, an undefeated
football eleven, an undefeated quintet of,
courtmen and now bid fair to turn out a
winning squad of tracksters.

Summary:

100 yd. dash: Won by Means (Ml.
(2) Wilson (M). (3) Henderson (H).;
Time 10.3. lArthur Brown. and Lavon Zakarian.

Phi Kappa Sigma
lambda Chi Alpha
Beta Kappa

fi

5 2
4 3
3 4
2 5

8 0
6 1
6 2
5 2
4 4

1 0
1 6
0 7

Dean's List
Effective for first half of second Sally •I,

Upper Class, College of Arts an!
Sciences

Miriam Anderson, Munson; George Ankele.,
Peabody, Mai. ; Frances Babb, Bangor; Mice
Bagley. Portland; Thomas Baldwin, Net.
Britain. Conn.; Louise Bates, Portland; Doris

-428 Beasley, Fairfield; Richard Bradford, Carmel;
283 Philip Brockway, South Hadley, Mass.; Katie

7 moo 'rine Calder. Oakland; Marian Campbell, Seal
Harbor; Mary Carter. Thomaston; Harold7 .000 Cohen. Roxbury, Mass.; Dorothy Colley, Ban
gor; John Cutler, Bangor.; Charles Daniel.,
Jr.. Wellsley Hills, Mass.; Marthe De Gagne,
Portland; Lydia Douglass. Brunswick; Vivi-
an Drinkitrater. Brewer; Louise Durgan. Lu
bee; Fannie Fineburg. Portland; Margaret
Forks. Belfast; James Friabie. Harrison;
Frances Fuger, Cape Elizabeth; Eunice Gales,
Ashland; Sylvia Gould, Bangor; Doris Gros..
Stonington; Margaret Grover. Hinkley.
Pauline Hall. Kennebunk; Margaret Han,

keadidle; Hazel Hammond. Stillwater;
George Ifargreaves, New Bedford, Mass.;
Frieda Hatch, Castine; Vera Hill, Orono.
Donalson Horne, Belfast; Cyril Humes, New
York (*WV; Ilarold Inman. Orono; Saul fait,
Old Town; Fred Lamoreau, Presque Isle; Har
lam! Leathers, Bangor; Polly Longley, Ply•
mouth; Lilian Loveitt, South Portland; Rose!
la Loveitt, South. Portland; Ilelen MacLaugh
lin, Brewer; Sophia Marks, Bangor; Elizabeth
Mason. Bethel; Katherine Trickey, Bangor;
Katherine Veazie, Rockland; Arthur Warren,
Chelmsford, Mass.; Mary %Veinier, New Port-
land; William Welk, South Hanover, Mass.

1.000
.857
.750
.714
.500
.285
.142
.142
.000

(Continued from Page One)
New Issue of Maine-Spring Will

Appear First of Next Week

.750

.714

.571

One Mile Run: Won by Booth ( M •
(2) Olds (W. (3) Roberts (NI). Time
4.54.

45 yd. high Hurdles: Won by Brown
(If), (2) Whitemore (N), (3) Gordon
(H). Time 7.

690 yd. RIM: Won by McKinery (M).
(2) Scott (Ml. (3) Norton (H). Time
1.19 one-fifth.
1000 yd. Run: Won by Wardwell (H).

(2) Booth (NI), (3) Shaw (M). Time
2.28 and two-fifths.

3(10 y(I. Run: Won by N1cKinery (M i.
(2) (33). (3) Means (N). Time
34.1.

Pole Vault : Won by Havey 11), (21
Alfred Mac M ichael ( M ), 3) Wile,
(H). Height lift. 2 in.

Running Broad Jump: Won by Eynan
(H). (2) Means (M), (3) flavey (Ml.
Distance 20 ft. 1/2 in.
Shot Put: Won by Alley (M), (2)

(.image (MI. (3) White (H). Distance
44 ft. 101/2 in.
High Jump: Won by Havey

(2) tie, Bunker (M), Dane (Ml, Gor-
don (H). Height 5 ft. 2 in.

Phi NI u fraternity- a ishes to aunt. mice
as its lit'W patronesses Mrs. Wear and
Mrs. Parker. both wives of prominent ,
faculty- members.

Have you chosen
your lije u.ork?

In the held of health service The Har-
vard University Dental School-the
oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States-offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high in the profes•
lion.
Write for details and admissi ,,,, re
quirements to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept 2t, , NI

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
ONER STRANII 1111,ATILL, ORONO

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Branches of Beauty ll'ork Done at Reasonable Prices
PERMANENT WAVING-SEVEN DOLLARS

•

13 Mill -•
()sum.

Second Hand Guns
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Or what have you to sell or swap?
Dakin's Sporting Goods Co.

25 Central •-t
lit Ni 4.R

•
•

WATCH 01.1? (17VPOW.0 FOR /3/fRGA1.VS

University Pharmacy

Andrews Music House Co.
Headquarters

PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO

Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

'Hie Stein song
SEND COPY TU YOUR

FAMILY

FRIEND

SWEETHEART

RUDY VALLEE

Is Broadcasting It

filIe Rs FROM

CANADA TO CALIF.

POSTAGE PAID 25(

AT THE BOOK STORE

issue, especially those of Kitty Satisom,

Frosh Hoopsters Defeat
New Hampshire Club

Hampshire from scoring, under or near
the basket as most of their points were
the results of long shots. The Maine team
worked as a team should as there was no
outstanding star. For New Hampshire
Garneau was the high scoring man of
the game and Gormlay was the cleverest
performer on the floor.
Six of Maine's points made in the last

half were foul goals while New Hamp-
shire made five baskets and two foul
shots. Although initscoret1 in this half
the Maine Frosh managed to keep the
jump but the game hung in the balance
until the final gun was fired.
Summary:

MAINE FRESHMEN (23)
N. II. FRESHMEN 4221

M.,. Michael, rf. 2 lg. Garneau. 4 (Ii
Perlmutter. rf. 1, (3)
Halgren. If. 2. (1)
Romanski, If, 1 

rg, Ferrini

Desmond, c, 1. (It c, Trzuskoski. 1. (1)
c, Applin. 1

Pike. rg. II) If, Gormlav, 2
MaeNlichael, 1g. 2, (I) rf, Howell. 1

rf, McGowan. (2)
Referee, W'allace. Umpire, Wasgatt.
Time, 4 10's

Forty-Two Rounds of Boxing
Feature Tonight's Tourney

I \Peril-lice. both Possessing the skill and
.,..euracy that will make their division
oatul out in the way of scientific per -

Tonight's card in all looks like the
:ature of any boxing holiday, and al
'bough there are no grudges to be set-

lit is apparent from the rigid training
'tiring the past few weeks that there will
' plenty of "naturals- as the fight fol-
.. wers are in the custom of terming a

al scrap. Intercollegiate rules will lw
Altered to with each bout consisting ol

rite two' minute rounds.
Bill Kenyon, freshman coach, will be

the third Irian in the ring t• 'night. while
red Brice, varsity coach; I *an Ow

01; Prof. Hall. and Prof. Dorsey will
as judges making decisions in eon

junction with Kenyon.
Thr bouts will begin at seven o'clock

THE BOUTS
Div !SION 120 To 130 POUNDS

Name Weight Representing
Whitten. I20-Phi Eta Kappa
Butler, 125-Delta Tau Delta
Avery, B.. 123-Sigma Phi Sigma

I24-Phi Gamma Delta
130 TO 140

K.(sen(lek. 130.--Phi Kappa
Burgess, 130
Nlitrphy. 134-Theta Chi
McLaughlin, 130-Alpha Gamma Rho
Vern( NI, 134-A1pha Tau Omega
Riinicro. 135-Off Campus

140 it. 155
Robert Shaw, 150--Off Campus
Nub% 150-Phi Kappa
Asali, 143-Phi Kappa
Robertson. 145-1\ (on
Avery. Red. 152-Sienia Phi Sigma
Iturnham. 145-Phi Kappa
km. 153-1 \

f re!. 155-1 \ irm
Hinkley. Bud, 150- Kappa Sigma
\k-nod. 153 --Sigma Sigma

155 UP
s.inith, It Fan (Maga
Richardson. 165-Alpha Gamma Rho
/•ittiili. 158-Sigma Chi
NlacKentire. 158-Alpha l'samma RIK.
S,inie, 105-Dorm
I task. 175-Sigma Chi
Michaud. 170-Phi Kappa
Kinney. Iti0.-Alpha Gamma Rho
Fittz-Draws a bye

(Continued from rage One)
Varsity Girls' Basketball Team

Defeats AIUM2110

At the end of the first half the former
Maine stars had the lead but in the latter
part of the game the varsity found them-
selves and gained in speed and accuracy
id shooting. They took the initiative
osin after the half and kept the ball
most of the time in their possession. The
final score was 14-23 in favor of the var-

 • sky.

Upper Class, College of Agriculture
Hazel Adams, Boothbay Harbor; Eunice

Barrows, Orono; Theodore Bickmore, Stockton
Springs; Laurence Boothby, Livermore Falls;
Linwood Bowen. Bangor; Harold Bryant, Fort
Fairfield; Horace Cater, Addison; Newton
Churchill, Houlton; Clifford Coles, Westfield,
N. J.; Frank Evans, Bridgton; Paul Findlen,
Fort Fairfield; Arthur Gillespie, bleddybemps;
Kenneth Haskell, Deer Isle; Ruth Heald.
("Mon; Edward lierrick, Bangor; Merle Hit•
horn. Philadelphia. Penn.; Elmer Hodson,
It.isliodale, Mass.; Leslie Holdridge. Norwich,
conn.; Jennie Hutchinson. Orono.
Darius Joy, Addison; Frank Knight, Bruns-

wict%; Mabel l.ancester, Old Town; Kenneth
Lai-worth, Hopedale, Mass.; Winthrop Libby,
Caribou; Clifford McIntire. Perham; Smith
McIntire, Perham; Blanche McLaughlin, Ma-
pleton; Stacy Miller, Carmel; Carlton Nims.
Keene. N. H.; Stanley Painter, Orono; Sarah
Pike. Bridgton; Marian Pooler. Stillwater,
Clara Richardson, Jewett City, Conn.; Metro.
smith. Steulien; Dorothy Somers. Bangor;
eliarles Stewart. Minturn; Paul Wadsworth,

Hiram; George Winter, Bangor.

Upper Class, College of Teel logy
Olaf Bangs, North Lubec; Elliott Barker,

Jr.. Bangor; Edward Bishop. Yarmouthville;
James Booker. Gardiner; Carl Brooks, Colum-
bia Falls; Ralph Brooks. Ogunquit; Harry
Burnham, Saco; William Davis, Brunswick;
Philip EVAIIS. South Portland; George F 

Mass.; Henry Favor, Norway; Al-
vitt Griffin, Bristol, Conn.; Edwin Guptill.
East Baldwin; Clayton Hardison, Caribou;
Ibtnald Ilentlerson. Bath; Charles Hooker,
Camden; Edwin Howard. Dixfield; Albert
Howes. Bingham; Edward Hunt, Coshocton.
Ohio; Raymond hunter, Unity; Harold John
- Milo; Martling Jones. Gardiner; Malcolm

East Bluehill.
Harry Mayers, Hallowell; Wheeler Merriam,

Eramittgliant. Mass.: Albert Moder,, Orono;
UarrisMI Moyer, Caribou; Richard Page.
Waterville; John Palmer, Braintree, Mass.;
Harland Poland, F.ast Livermore; Horace
Praw• 'Intake; Donald l'ressey, Bangor;
Winston Robbins. Brewer; Leon Savage, Fair.
held; Sebastian Scheffer. West New York.
N. J.; Joseph Seville. Hopedale. mass.; Al -
bert Smith. Hempstead. N. V.; Lincoln Spen-
cer, Biddeford; Warren Stickney, Brownville;
Loring Swain, Weld; Oscar Thompson. Lin-
coln; Edward Vose, East Eddington; Roland
Tibbetts. Vancetoiro; Janws Wiggins, Houltov .
Ronald Voting. Northeast Harbor,

Freshman Dean's List
Ia. h. Abbott, North New Portland; William

Or ; Caroline Averill, Old Town;
Italildt • Lynn, Mass.; Clarence Itcroei.

r. Slas, Hong'', Blair, Cumberland
Mills; William Walton. Williamstown, Mass.;

Itroorn. Bangor; Charles Brown. Ray
mond; Polly 14..11. Bangor; John Chandler.
South Paris; Donald Coggins, Malden, Mass.;
Rosamund Cole, Augusta; Eulalie
Bangor; Laurence Decker. Clinton; Margaret
Demon, Ilaribou; Gerald Duplisea. Moho++;
Dana Eldridge. Gardiner; Hyman Emple, Ban -
mw; Harold Fleischer, Chelsea, Mass.; Don
ald Frazier, Norwood. Mass.; Russell liamaav•
Litchfield; Edwin Giddings, West Hartford,
Conn.; Evelyn Gleason, Arlington, Mass.;
John Gonzals. East Taunton, Mass.; John liar•
vell. %Vahan. Mass.; Inez Howe, Bryant Pond;
Doris Hutchinson, Dexter.
Roger KellcwIL Thomaston; Hollis Leland.

Sangenrille; Robert Lorimer, Bangor; Eloise
Lull. care Cottage; Lyndon Mayers. Hallo
well; William Milliken, Old Town; Forest
Moors. Old Town; Ralph Orcutt. Bucksport;
Arnold Peacock, Randolph; Keith Peaslee,
Springfield. Mass.; Francis Powers. Gardner,
Mass.; Grace Quarrington. Pittsfield; Ha rr i rr
Roberts. Alfred; Richard Kovrnson, Portland;
Monroe Romansky. Hartford. Conn.; Clement

Hartford. Conn.; Pauline Siegel.
11.togor; Martha Smith, Saco; Uharle• Whel

Newt,.,,, Richard Snare. Hampden
Ilighlalitls; William White. Chillicothe, Ohl.;
John Lowell, Mass.; Paul Young•South iire•er.

Spacial !Rudest
15,1,5 5%r•r.

(Contiiimed our)
A Freshman Woman Discusses

Rushing

mental aptitude.
The rushing system here at Maine could

easily he compared to a wall of which the
second layer of bricks projects outward
and the layer above that projects still
more, so that the bottom layer no longer
-Imports the others. The principle on
which rushing is based is undoubted!'
defeated; prerushing is evident and schol-
astic grades are lowered. The girls
themselves, in having so little time in
which to accomplish their purpose, over-
do and in doing so give a wrong impres-
sion to the freshmen.
A transition from the old to the new

is often a move toward development in
the right direction, hut in this Me I
think it can not be stated thus.

NOTICE
All eligible women who have recei‘ed

any rushing atteotion whatsoever are
asked to come to Coburn Hall on Tues-
day. March 4. at 12.45 P.M. to write
nut preferences.
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